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The Journal of Accountancy
Official Organ of the American Institute of Accountants

A. P. RICHARDSON Editor

EDITORIAL

Where the Dollar Goes
In April and May we published at the head of the editorial
pages of this magazine the following statement of the destination of
the dollar which is paid in taxes to the United States government:

To pay for
past wars
68 cents

To pay for
present defense
20 cents

To pay for all other
governmental activities
12 cents

The purpose of this reiteration is, we believe, sufficient to
relieve us of the charge of tediousness. It is high time that the
peoples of the world give careful thought to the failure of gov
ernments (our own included) to find some way materially to
reduce the waste of life and wealth now incurred through settle
ments of differences by means of war.
Naturally there is no government in the world which can escape
the just accusation of extravagance. The time of the truly eco
nomic government has not yet arrived. Men have been dreaming
of it from Plato to Wells—and doubtless men will continue to
dream of the same Utopia. But to say that there must be extrava
gance is not to say that there must be such a riot of wastefulness
as we have witnessed in this country.
Wars will continue until the Millennium and the cost of them
will increase with the development of military science. But we
doubt greatly if there will ever be justification for such lavish
expenditure as marked our participation in the world war. Cer
tainly there will be a tighter hold on the purse-strings if voters
will bear in mind the striking facts which we have repeated in
these pages for two months past.
The accountant has a distinct duty in this matter. He is
supposed to understand, and if he is worthy the name of account
ant he does understand, something of economy; and it is quite
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within his province to preach the gospel of one-hundred cents’
worth for every dollar spent.
It is futile to complain of the lack of economy during a time
of storm and stress. The time to economize is not when the
house is burning. It should be done before. During 1917 and
1918 costs and values were of necessity secondary consid
erations.
It is idle to lament the loss of national wealth, with its re
sultant debasement of the dollar and encouragement of extrava
gantly paid idleness posing as labor. All we can do now is to
remember the horrible example, put our shoulders under the
burden and do our utmost to get things back to normal and bring
the dollar to something resembling its traditional value.

Schools of Accountancy
Since publishing editorial comment in a recent issue of The
Journal of Accountancy on the subject Schools and Schools,
we have been almost overwhelmed by inquiries as to the respective
merits of various schools.
Some of these inquiries could have been answered without a
moment’s hesitation, because the organizations mentioned are so
notoriously undesirable that it would have been quite a simple
matter to say so. There are other inquiries which deal with schools
of which we have never heard. There are yet others which offer
a blanket inquiry as to what schools are considered desirable.
The Journal of Accountancy must refuse to answer questions
of this kind. It may seem ungracious to decline information when
the question is asked in good faith and is evidently due to a com
mendable effort to obtain only the best instruction. But the
refusal is unavoidable. If The Journal of Accountancy were
to attempt to go into the merits and demerits of every corre
spondence and resident course of instruction there would be little
time left for the staff of the magazine to perform its more im
portant functions.
The best answer that can be given to the general inquiry is a
suggestion that the prospective student consider not the merits
claimed by the directors of the various schools but the results
which have been achieved by persons of their acquaintance who
have taken such instruction. In other words we would say to
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the inquirer: “Don’t believe everything a school tells you. In
vestigate for yourself. Find out if reputable men are active in
the administration of affairs. Above all, be sure to avoid any
school which holds out inducements that seem to your common
sense unlikely of fulfilment.”
It might also be added that the applicant should bear in mind
that no school can make an accountant of him if he has not the
God-given ability, the honesty and the persistence which are
required.

“The Stable Money League”
We recently received a circular bearing the title The Stable
Money League. At first glance it appeared that this had some
thing to do with the race course. But it is really a more serious
if less substantial affair.
Upon looking over the document more carefully we discovered
a long list of persons who are described as proponents of “The
Stable Money League.” There are ex-governors and various
other kinds of exes, and there is a numerous company of school
and university instructors, and there are also some names of
practical persons who should know what they are doing.
The matter would have attracted no lasting attention had it not
been for the fact that it seemed to have something to do with
economics and therefore might have a bearing on accountancy.
Careful review of the document shows that it is largely based
upon the ideas of Professor Irving Fisher of Yale, who has
evolved the thought, which is not altogether original, that the
dollar or other monetary unit should conform to the value of the
thing purchased. It is a beautiful theory, this notion of a fluc
tuating dollar. It is the kind of thing that would bring unspeak
able joy to anyone who enjoys frolicking with the differential
calculus. It might even appeal to retired college professors of
speculative tendencies. When Professor Fisher’s book Stabilising
the Dollar was published it did not seem likely that it would do
any great harm and it probably made Professor Fisher feel much
better to have produced it. The amazing thing to us is that it
should have received such serious attention as to lead to “The
Stable Money League.”
One sentence in the prospectus appeals to us largely: “There
will be a grade of membership to fit every size of pocketbook and
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every degree of interest.” Quite consistently the grades of mem
bership are to fluctuate with the bobbing dollar. The member
with few dollars will find them worth so much more than the
dollars of the member who has many that the poor shall be rich
and the rich poor, and all will be level, and we shall reach what
Don Marquis calls his Almost Perfect State—at least it shall be
so in “The Stable Money League.”

Competitive Bidding
The readers of this magazine comprise not only accountants
but a great many business men and leaders of industry. Many
of the subjects discussed in the editorial pages of the magazine
are primarily of interest to accountants and to others directly or
indirectly concerned with accounting. But there are many matters
which are of as great interest to the man of business as to the
professional practitioner, and one of these is the question of
competitive bidding which has been frequently considered here.
The accountant who enters into competition with his profes
sional confreres is likely to be so desirous of obtaining an engage
ment that he will undertake work at a price which cannot produce
a profit if the work be properly done. It is at this point that
the man of business becomes interested in anything that will
tend to abolish professional competition.
The arguments have been put forward many times, but occa
sionally it is well to return to the subject. Recently we have
received copy of a letter written by an eminent accountant to
the audit committee of a national bank in a distant part of the
country. The letter is so clear and incisive that we present it for
the information of readers in the hope that if any reader still
clings to the idea that competitive bidding is wise he may repent
and be converted:
We have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of May 9th asking
us to make a flat price for an audit of the bank.
In a separate memorandum we are making some suggestions in respect
of the audit programme which was enclosed in your letter.
The writer of this letter would like to direct your attention with candor
and in seriousness to the method you seem to have adopted for determining
the selection of your auditors. We hazard the statement that no reputable
firm of high standing will make a competitive bid for a professional
engagement. The rendering of a professional service differs from an
ordinary commercial proposition which may lend itself to competition.
Were you to retain a lawyer or consult a physician, you would not shop
around or ask for bids. You would call in a professional in whom you had
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confidence and take his advice. If he served you well you would be likely
to engage him again when you had need for his services. Should your
judgment prove faulty you would be more careful another time.
Permit us to ask you to make some inquiries about the professional ethics
applicable to the relation of accountant and client. We are satisfied that
such an inquiry will dissuade you from either asking for bids or asking
that a service be rendered on the basis of a flat price, at least until after
the accountant has been your auditor long enough to be entirely familiar with
the conditions and circumstances surrounding the engagement. This in
volves the condition of the records, the system of accounts and the book
keeping machinery employed, the personnel, the methods of internal check
and many other circumstances.
Pardon this blunt, but nevertheless candid and sincere, criticism of your
courteous and kindly letter. We could not forego the opportunity of taking
advantage of your inquiry to engage in a little educational propaganda.
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